
Bean Body Challenge 
#GetLeanWithBean 

 

OVERVIEW & PURPOSE 

3 daily exercises you do 15 each. Simple moves to get anyone started on a daily workout 

plan. One the 15th day see how many days/exercise moves you can put together. 

16th-29th Repeat your the Daily exercises. If your feeling stronger feel free to keep 

connecting days and begin where you left off.  It is all about building a routine and 

strength. On Day 30 you should try again and complete as many exercises/days you can. 

By now you’ll start memorizing the routine an creating your own by the favorite moves 

you enjoy. 

Materials 

1. Have your Water for Hydration 

2. No Weights Needed. Use your body. Add Dumbbells, Kettlebell, or your favorite 

style weight when your strength builds.  

3. Floor moves you can use a Mat, yoga mat, or Towel if you're on ground that needs 

it. 

OBJECTIVES 

1. Build Strength. 

2. Lose Weight 

3. Get HEALTHY! 

DAILY Exercises 1st-15th 

Day 1: 

1.) Arm Curls 15 each 
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2.) ½ Ups ½ Downs Start with arms up and lower to straight out in front of you, then 

pull arms back up to ceiling. 15 each. Then lower arms down straight in front and 

raise to up in front of you 15 each 

3.) ½ Up ½ Downs On Side. Start Arms down to the side of the body and lift half way 

up to a T position. 15 each. Lift arms Up on side and lower to T position 15 each. 

 

 

Day 2 

1.) Overhead press. Make fist or use weight Hands behind head 

and lift straight up.  15 reps 

2.) V outs, Elbows in to sides, Extend arms out and keep that 

angle. You look like a Y.  15 reps. 

3.) Shoulder Press 90° angle at elbows and press up both arms 

same time to straight up. 15 reps. 

 

 

Day 3 

1.) Knee Crossovers. Knee to elbow leg lift. Try to raise knee 

high as it can get crossing over to reach that opposite elbow. 

Switch Left and Right so that is 1 rep. 15 reps.  

2.) High Knees. Left, Right knee lift is 1 rep. Lift knee high 

as it can go. Use hands as goal to get high and balance. 15 reps. 

3.) Standing Side Crunch. Knee to Elbow lift on side. Trying 

to get that knee high as it 

can reach the elbow 

without bending sideways. 

Left side to Right side is 1 rep. 15 reps.  

 

Day 4 

1.) Straight leg lifts Forwards 15 each leg 

2.) Leg lifts to side 15 each leg 
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3.) Straight leg lifts behind 15 each leg. 

 

Day 5 

1.) Chair Squat. Legs/feet 1 inch or less apart. 

Try to sit as low AS YOU CAN GO. Doesn't mean 

you have to go all the way down. Always keep 

knees behind toes. Don't lean or push them 

forward 15 each  

2.) Regular Squat. Hip width apart leg stance. 

An keeping chest up and knees behind toes. 

Squat as low as you can go. 15 each  

3.) Sumo squat. Legs as far apart as your 

comfortable squatting. 15 each  

 

Day 6 

1.) Lung hold Tricep press 15 each Side 

2.) Lung Squats. Standing lunches 15 each 

side\leg 

3.) Lung Switch. Left and Right equals 1 rep. So 

left lung, Step Up, Right Lung is the movement. 15 

reps.  

 

 

 

 

 

Day 7 

1.) Lung Holds left leg, right arm Rows 15 reps 

2.) Squats 15 reps 

3.) Lung Hold Right leg, left arm rows 15 reps. 
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Day 8 

1.) Plank Straight Leg Lifts 15 each leg 

2.) Plank Straight Leg Side Lifts 15 each leg 

3.) Windmills. From straight leg back lifted an taking it to 

the side and back straight to starting position is 1 rep.  15 reps.  

 

 

 

 

 

Day 9 

1.) Booty Lift. Crunch knee as close to chest as 

possible and when you lift out keep knee bent, 

toe pointed, and lift as high as you can to ceiling 

without bending or arching back. 15 reps each 

leg. 

2.) Straight Tuck. Again knee to chest. 

Straighten leg out behind you fully and tuck back 

in. 15 reps each leg  

3.) Knee lifts. Keep knee bent and lift to side. 

15 each leg. 

 

Day 10 

1.) Bean 4-Ways. Knee stays bent and get's lifted to 

the side. Straighten leg and hold for a second. 

Bend knee and take leg back down to starting 

position. (like slow motion side kick) 

2.) Knee Dips. Start in Plank. Everyone can do a 

plank. Butt up in the air is okay. Back bent is 
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not. Take knees as close to floor as possible and come back to plank. Forearm 

planks work too.  

3.) Plank Hold 30 seconds. Or longer if your feeling 

strong.  

 

Day 11 

1.) Side Plank hold 30 seconds Both Side 

2.) Hip Dips. Side plank lowering hips as close to 

ground as possible. Can be done on forearms. 15 

each side.  

3.) Side Plank Straight Leg Lifts 15 each side 

 

Day 12 

1.) Side Plank Straight Leg lifts 15 each leg Flip sides so 

working leg is on top 

2.) Side Plank Tuck in's 15 each side\leg 

 

 

 

 

Day 13 

1.) Single leg lifts. 15 each leg. Lift legs from laying as high 

as you can lift. 

2.) Laying ½ ups. Laying flat lift both legs off ground as high 

as you can lift them. Push lower back into mat. 15 reps 

3.) Laying ½ Downs. Start with legs straight up in air and 

see how far you can lower them to ground. Pushing 

lower back into mat.  
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Day 14 

1.) Table Tops. Knees stay bent at 90° angles. 

Try to get heels to touch ground and pick legs back 

up to table top position.  

2.) Anchors. Same style except individual legs. 

15 each leg keeping knees at angle and getting heel 

close to ground. Pulling back up to table top 

position.  

3.) Tuck outs. Trying to tuck knees in close to 

chest and stretching legs out flat. Beginners tuck 

in an straighten legs out at an angle until your 

strong enough to tuck out straight.  

 

Day 15.  

Try and see how many days you can connect. Eventually you'll have created your own 

workout routine. Simple everyday functional moves that will help build muscle and lose 

weight.  

16-29th Repeating Daily Exercises, Just The 3 Recommended Daily. 

Day 30. See how much stronger you have become!  

It is a plan to get everyone moving. 15 minutes a Day is all it takes to jump start a Healthy 

Lifestyle! 

Live Full Workout Challenge Friday May 10th on  Coach Jill Instagram!  

Pinspiration  

Tweet 

InstaBean 

Facebook 
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https://www.instagram.com/jillian_dworak/
http://www.pinterest.com/beanstyled
http://www.twitter.com/beanstyled
http://www.instagram.com/beanstyled
http://www.facebook.com/beanstyled

